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Perhaps the simplest of biological timing systems, bacteriophage
holins accumulate during the phage morphogenesis period and
then trigger to permeabilize the cytoplasmicmembranewith lethal
holes; thus, terminating the infection cycle. Canonical holins form
very large holes that allow nonspecific release of fully-folded
proteins, but a recently discovered class of holins, the pinholins,
makemuch smaller holes, or pinholes, that serve only to depolarize
the membrane. Here, we interrogate the structure of the proto-
type pinholin by negative-stain transmission electron-microscopy,
cysteine-accessibility, and chemical cross-linking, as well as by
computational approaches. Together, the results suggest that the
pinholin forms symmetric heptameric structures with the hydro-
philic surface of one transmembrane domain lining the surface of
a central channel 15 Å in diameter. The structural model also
suggests a rationale for the prehole state of the pinholin, the
persistence of which defines the duration of the viral latent period,
and for the sensitivity of the holin timing system to the energized
state of the membrane.
glycine zipper  holin  lysis  SAR domain  thiol modification
The most frequent cytocidal event in the biosphere is theholin-mediated permeabilization of the bacterial membrane
that terminates the bacteriophage infection cycle (1). At an
allele-specific time, the holin triggers to disrupt the cytoplasmic
membrane by the formation of nonspecific holes, the first step in
a three-step lytic process involving three other phage proteins,
the endolysin and Rz-Rz1, the components of the spanin com-
plex (1, 2). Besides deenergizing the membrane and bringing
macromolecular synthesis to a halt, hole-formation allows the
destruction of the murein layer by the endolysin, which in turn
allows the disruption of the outer membrane by the spanin
complex. The entire process is finished within seconds of trig-
gering (3). The canonical holins, such as that of phage , form
very large holes that allow fully-folded endolysins to pass through
the membrane to attack the murein. These holes are nonspecific,
allowing passage of unrelated endolysins (4), and large enough
for 500-kDa proteins (5).
Recently, an alternative and remarkably different class of
holin-endolysin systems has emerged (6–8). This class, repre-
sented by the lambdoid bacteriophage 21, utilizes endolysins
having novel N-terminal secretory signals called signal-anchor
release (SAR) domains. SAR sequences initially act as signal-
anchor domains and promote the integration of proteins into the
cytoplasmic membrane with type II, N-in, C-out topology (6, 9).
Importantly, despite the fact that the muralytic domain of the
SAR endolysins is secreted to the periplasm, these enzymes are
catalytically inactive in their membrane-tethered state, which
prevents premature lysis that would curtail the cytoplasmic
assembly of progeny virions. Maintenance of the tethered,
inactive state of the endolysin depends on the energized state of
the bilayer, and release into the periplasm is quantitative when
the holin triggers to disrupt the membrane. Thus, for SAR
endolysins, the holin protein need only produce lesions large
enough to allow the passage of ions through and depolarization
of the cytoplasmic membrane. Indeed, unlike lesions formed by
the  holin, lesions formed by the phage 21 holin did not allow
the passage of either  endolysin or a periplasmic marker-tagged
GFP protein (8). The term ‘‘pinholin’’ has been proposed to
differentiate the small-hole (pinhole) forming character of the
phage 21 holin from the canonical holins that form large,
nonspecific holes. A focus on the molecular basis of pinholin
function seems warranted, not only because of the intriguing
functional differences with the canonical holins, but also because
a homolog of the S21 pinholin has been shown to be involved in
the programmed release of the Shiga-like toxin by enterohem-
orrhagic Escherichia coli O157:H7 (10, 11).
Like the  holin gene S, the phage 21 holin gene, S21 encodes
two proteins, S2171 and S2168, by virtue of alternate translational
starts (Fig. 1A); the longer gene product, like that of lambda, has
inhibitory character, and thus, is an antiholin (12). Analysis of
S2168, an allele that produces only the holin, has shown that
despite its small size of 68 residues, the product has two
functional domains corresponding to the two predicted trans-
membrane domains (TMDs) (Fig. 1A). TMD1 is not only
dispensable for hole-formation and lysis, but in fact, is itself a
SAR domain that must exit the bilayer in order for TMD2 to be
competent for hole-formation (Fig. 1B) (7). This property is
most dramatically illustrated by the modified allele irsS2168,
which encodes the S2168 with the irs epitope, containing two
positively-charged residues, added to the N terminus. Because
the extra charges prevent TMD1 from exiting the membrane, the
irsS2168 protein has an absolute lysis-defective phenotype (7). In
this article, we present biochemical, ultrastructural, and com-
putational studies of the elements of S2168 that are involved in
the membrane lesion. The results are discussed in terms of a
model for the structure of the pinhole and the implications for
its temporally-scheduled formation.
Results
Detergent-Solubilized S2168 Forms Channel-Like Structures. After
purification in n-dodecyl--D-Maltopyranoside (DDM), S2168
was found to form oligomers with an apparent size of 104 kDa
in size-exclusion chromatography (Fig. 2A; Fig. S1). This size
corresponds to complexes with 4–7 S2168 molecules, based on a
range of 100–140 for the aggregation number of DDM (13–
16). Electron microscopy of negatively-stained S2168 purified in
DDM revealed small doughnut-shaped particles that were rea-
sonably monodisperse (Fig. 2B). Reference-free classification of
the S2168 oligomers resulted in roughly spherical class averages
that measured between 75 and 80 Å in diameter, with a central
stain-filled cavity of 15 Å (see top row in Fig. 2B Inset). Some
of these classes displayed a roughly hexagonal shape, although no
symmetry had been imposed. Examination of structures formed
by S2168TMD1 and by lysis-defective irsS2168 resulted in particles
with similar class averages. This result was not surprising for
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irsS2168, because the membrane barrier that restrains the tagged
TMD1 is removed by detergent. We suggest that the similarity
in the negative-stain images between the oligomer of the full-
length holin and that of S2168TMD1 reflects positioning of
TMD1 in oligomeric bundles stacked over the pinhole (Fig. 1B).
Hole-Forming Ability of S2168 Alleles. The negative stain images of
the purified pinholin suggest an oligomeric structure with a small
channel, consistent with its biological function. To probe the
structure of the pinholin in the membrane, we used a variation
of cysteine-scanning-accessibility. This approach involves treat-
ing whole cells expressing the desired S2168 single-cysteine mutant allele with membrane-impermeant thiol reagent (2-
sulfonatoethyl) methanethiosulfonate (MTSES). After quench-
ing the reaction, cells are solubilized with SDS/urea, and the
extent of MTSES modification is assessed by derivatizing the
remaining free cysteines with a high molecular mass (5 kDa)
derivative of methoxy-PEGmaleimide. For the hole-forming S21
alleles, residues in both the periplasm and cytoplasm should be
modified by MTSES, given a luminal diameter of at least the 6
Å needed for passage of the reagent through the bilayer (17). We
first examined the accessibility of cysteines located in either the
periplasmic loop or the cytoplasmic domain of S2168. As can be
seen in Fig. 3A, positions in the periplasmic loop of S2168
(positions 30 and 34) show partial protection, as can be seen from
comparing the unmodified species (asterisk) with or without
MTSES, or by comparing the PEGylated species (PEG), with
or without MTSES. (The intensities of the unmodified and
PEGylated forms cannot be directly compared with each other
because of inherent differences in the efficiency of blot transfer
and immunostaining.) For both irsS2168 and S2168TMD1, the
protection is much less efficient, possibly due to a difference in
the membrane proximity of these residues in the different
contexts. That is, in the WT protein, the periplasmic location of
TMD1 may displace the loop residues from the bilayer. Impor-
tantly, the protection of the cytoplasmic C-terminal positions (63
and 67) is efficient for both the hole-forming alleles, S2168 and
S2168TMD1, but undetectable for the lysis-defective irsS2168.
Also, membrane depolarization by 2,4-dinitrophenol (DNP) has
no effect on the irsS2168 C-terminal inaccessibility to MTSES
(Fig. S2). Together with previous findings, we conclude that (i)
the cytoplasmic membrane of cells expressing irsS2168 retains its
Fig. 1. Features of S2168. (A) Sequence of the S21 reading frame. The 71
residues encoded by the S21 gene are shown, with the S2168 reading frame,
whichbeginswithMet4, depictedby the arrowhead line. TMD1andTMD2are
indicated by shaded boxes, and the regions corresponding to the periplasmic
loop and cytoplasmic tail are so labeled. Residues altered to Cys for this study
are indicated by C above the sequence. The irs epitope inserted afterMet-4 in
the irsS2168 variant is shown in the clear box. (B) Model for pinhole formation
by S2168. TMD1 (white) is initially in the membrane, bound to TMD2 (black).
When TMD1 exits the membrane, TMD2 is able to dimerize and then oli-
gomerize, in the pathway to pinhole formation. TMD1 undergoes homotypic
interactions in the periplasm that facilitate, but are not necessary, for pinhole
formation. To the left, the inhibitory effect of the irs epitope, with its two
positive charges, on the release of TMD1 from the membrane is depicted.
Modified from Park et al. (7) with permission.
Fig. 2. In vitro characterization of his-tagged S2168 and its derivatives. (A)
Gel filtration of S2168his and derivatives. Purified protein was applied to a
Superdex 200 column and analyzed as described in Materials and Methods.
(Top) S2168his; (Middle) S2168TMD1his; (Bottom) irsS2168his. Arrowheads indicate
the protein standards, from left to right: 670, 158, 44, 17, and 1.35 kDa. (B)
Electronmicrograph of negatively stained S2168his purified inDDM. (Scale bar,
500 Å.) (Inset) Single particle averages for S2168his (top row), S2168TMD1his
(middle row), and irsS2168his (bottom row). Each single box is 148  148 Å.
Fig. 3. MTSES protection analysis of S2168. (A) Whole cells carrying plasmids
encoding single-Cys substitutions of S2168 or its derivatives were induced,
treated with the nonpermeant thiol reagent MTSES, subjected to organic
denaturation and delipidation, treatedwith PEG-maleimide, and analyzed by
immunoblot, as described inMaterials andMethods. The asterisk and ‘‘PEG’’
indicate the position of the unmodifiedmonomer and the PEGylated species,
respectively. MTSES protection is indicated by an MTSES-dependent decrease
in the PEGylated species and increase in the unmodified species. NA, not
available; Peri, periplasmic loop; Cyto, cytoplasmic tail. (B) MTSES-protected
positions in TMD2 map to its most hydrophilic face. Helical projections of
TMD1andTMD2are shown,with hydrophobic residues as circles andhydroxy-
lated, andhydrophilic residues, aswell asAlaandGly, as squares.Magentaand
blue indicate transmembrane positions of S2168 that do or do not show
protection by MTSES. Also shown are the positions in the periplasmic loop
(orange) and cytoplasmic tail (green) that showMTSESprotection. Thedashed
arc indicates the deduced luminal face of TMD2. Asterisks, GxxxSxxxGmotif in
TMD2.








impermeability toMTSES, and (ii) the lumen of pinholes formed
by both S2168 and S2168TMD1 is large enough to permit the
diffusion of MTSES into the cytoplasm.
Identification of the TMD2 Residues Lining the S2168 Channel. Be-
cause MTSES penetrates the lesion formed by S2168, it was
feasible to use the cysteine-scanning-accessibility method out-
lined above to determine which face of the TMD2 helix faces the
lumen of the pinhole. Single cysteines were engineered along the
length of TMD2 helices encoded by S2168, irsS2168, and
S2168TMD1 (Fig. 1A). With one exception, S2168S44C, none of the
mutants changed function. MTSES did not react with any of
irsS2168 proteins carrying cysteine substitutions in TMD2, which
is consistent with its inability to form holes in the cytoplasmic
membrane (Fig. 3A; Fig. S2). By contrast, in both S2168 and
S2168TMD1, the same positions lining the hydrophilic face of
TMD2 were found to be accessible to MTSES (Fig. 3 A and B),
suggesting that these residues face the lumen of the pinhole. The
behavior of the lysis-defective mutant S2168S44C confirms the
linkage between MTSES-sensitivity and lethal pinhole forma-
tion. Although located in the hydrophilic face, S2168S44C lost
MTSES-accessibility, even when the membrane was depolarized
(Figs. S2 and S3). However, when coexpressed with S2168,
triggering occurred very early and it became MTSES-accessible
(Fig. S3).
SAR Domain of S2168 Is in the Periplasm. Next, cysteine was substi-
tuted for four residues which would occupy the different helical
faces of TMD1. In the S2168 context, all four positions were
found to be accessible to MTSES (Fig. 3A). These results extend
our previous results that, during the pathway to pinhole-
formation, TMD1 becomes protease-sensitive in spheroplasts
(7), and indicate that it becomes completely relocated to the
aqueous milieu of the periplasm, rather than just to the external
face of the cytoplasmic membrane. In contrast, the same posi-
tions in the nonlethal irs-tagged derivative were completely
insensitive to MTSES, consistent with its retention in the
membrane.
Cross-Linking of the Pinholin in the Membrane and in Detergent. To
identify the oligomeric states of S2168 and its derivatives, whole
cells expressing S2168 or irsS2168 were treated with the mem-
brane-permeable amine-specific cross-linker, dithiobis[succin-
imidyl propionate] (DSP) and analyzed by immunoblot using
anti-S21 antibodies. For S2168, a cross-linked ladder up to at least
hexameric order was obtained (Fig. 4, lane 2). In contrast,
oligomerization appeared to be blocked at the dimer stage in
cells expressing the nonlethal irsS2168 (lane 3). Also, we have
previously shown that the presence of the irs epitope on S2168 not
only renders the protein nonfunctional, but also converts it to an
antiholin, which blocks the hole-forming activity of S2168 (7).
Accordingly, when S2168 and irsS2168 were coexpressed, the
formation of cross-linked oligomers of S2168 above the dimeric
species was inhibited (lane 4). These data demonstrate that the
cross-linking ladder generated from treating whole cells can be
correlated with the lytic function of the pinholins present. The
DSP cross-linking pattern for purified S2168 in detergent was
similar to that obtained from the membrane-embedded protein,
except that, including the monomer, seven species were clearly
identifiable (Fig. 4, lane 5), each with an Mr corresponding to an
integral multiple of the Mr of the monomer (Fig. S4). The same
multimer ladder, shifted for the reduced molecular mass of the
monomer, was seen for the other lytic allele, S2168TMD1, as well
as for the nonlytic irsS2168, which, in the absence of the
membrane, has no barrier to pinhole formation (Fig. 4, lanes 6
and 7).
Pinhole Arrangement Is Suggested by Computational Modeling. Be-
cause its lethality drastically limits the level of protein expres-
sion, the pinhole is currently not amenable to high-resolution
structural analysis by crystallography or NMR. However, the
simplicity of S2168TMD1, comprising little more than a single
transmembrane helix, and the fact that it forms holes with the
same lumen-facing residues as the full-length holin, suggested a
computational approach could be used to complement the
biochemical and ultrastructural investigations. Therefore, a se-
quence corresponding to residues 36–58 of TMD2 was used in
a simulated annealing search for closed N-mers, varying N from
5 to 7, and the resulting structures evaluated according to two
general criteria. First, the distribution of MTSES-insensitive
residues (43, 46, 49, and 50), which should be facing the lipid, and
MTSES-sensitive residues (37, 41, 45, 47, 51, and 52), which
should be facing the lumen. Second, the size of the predicted
transmembrane pore, which must be large enough to allow both
passage of MTSES through the membrane and allow the chem-
istry of MTSES labeling without steric clash. The structures
obtained for n 5–7 all gave lipid-lumen distributions that were
compatible with the experimental results, with the exception of
Leu47, which, although MTSES-sensitive, was always lipid-
exposed, not lumen-facing. However, Leu47 lipid exposure was
somewhat attenuated in the heptameric structure (Fig. 5), in that
only the delta carbons were lipid-exposed in this bundle, and the
remaining atoms of the side chain (e.g., C and C) were involved
in helix–helix interactions that are juxtapositioned to the lumen
surface of the pinhole. The pore-size criterion significantly
favored the heptamer model, where the diameter of the luminal
cavity is15.3 Å at Val41, constricting to 13.3 Å at Leu45 in the
center, and opening up to 16.0 Å at Thr51 (Fig. 5). These
dimensions are significantly larger than in the hexamer (7–13 Å)
and pentamer (6 Å) (Fig. S5). Because MTSES occupies an
12  6 Å cylindrical space (18), only the hexamer and
heptamer structures are compatible with MTSES permeation,
and the hexameric lumen would likely put unacceptable steric
constraints on MTSES reactivity toward luminal thiols. To-
gether, the simulated annealing computations favor a model for
the functional pinhole based on a heptameric bundle of TMD2
helices, consistent with the results obtained with treating the
purified pinholes with the cross-linker DSP (Fig. 4).
Using the energy function in the CHI software suite (see
Materials and Methods for details), we identified 20 residues in-
volved in helix–helix interactions in the heptamer, which, by
Fig. 4. DSP cross-linking reveals pinholin oligomerization in vivo and in vitro.
(Left) Whole cells carrying prophage Q21(SRRzRz1)21 only (lane 1), or pro-
phage Q21(SRRzRz1)21 with either plasmid pS2168 (lane 2), pirsS2168* (lane
3), or prophage S2168with the plasmid pirsS2168* (lane 4), as indicated, were
induced, treated with the cross-linker DSP, and analyzed by SDS/PAGE and
immunoblot, as described inMaterials and Methods. (Right) Protein purified
from expression of alleles encoding his-tagged S2168 or its derivatives, as
indicated, was treated with DSP and analyzed by immunoblot. Oligomeric
state indicated for each cross-linked species.
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occluded surface analysis (19, 20), led to the assignment of two
interaction surfaces could for each helix: surface A, comprising
residues W36A37xxG40V41xG43S44xxL47G48xL50T51xxT54; and sur-
face B, comprising residues A38xxV41L42xxL45xxxF49xxY52
L53xN55L56xF58 (Fig. 5). Val41 has a unique role in the pinholin,
because it has significant interactions on the inner surface of the
pore in both the A and B faces. Interestingly, the core of surface A
is formed by a triplet of small residues, G40xxxS44xxxG48, which
makes a sterically unhindered pocket accommodating the side
chains of the bulky residues L45, F49, and Y52. The heptamer
structure also displays three interhelical hydrogen bonds between
Ser or Thr side chains and backbone carbonyls on different helices:
(i) Ser44/Leu45; (ii) Thr51/Tyr52; and (iii) Thr54/Leu56.
Discussion
The pinholins are a new class of holins that forms small holes
using only a single TMD (7). Interest in the prototype pinholin,
S2168, was piqued by the simplicity of its primary structure, by
evidence indicating that its N-terminal TMDwas required to exit
the bilayer for triggering to occur, and by its near identity with
the holin of the prophage 933w, which controls release of Stx
toxin during E. coli O157:H7 infections (Fig. S6) (10, 11). Here,
we have used structural, biochemical, and computational studies
to interrogate the structure of the lethal pinholin lesion, both in
the membrane and purified in detergent.
Topological Dynamics and Pinhole Formation in the Membrane. The
picture that TMD1 exits the membrane during the hole-
formation pathway has been strongly reinforced here, with the
finding that in S2168, which triggers, but not in irsS2168, which
does not, residues all around the TMD1 helix become sensitive
to MTSES attack in whole cells (Fig. 3A). Also, it was shown that
coupled to this topological change in TMD1, positions along one
surface of TMD2 and in the C-terminal cytoplasmic tail become
accessible to MTSES (Fig. 3A). Not unexpectedly, the surface of
S2168 that becomes solvent-exposed is its most hydrophilic
surface (Fig. 3B). Although the arc of accessibility begins and
ends with Leu residues (L45, L47), all but one (V41) of the other
residues on that face are either polar (N55), hydroxylated (S44,
T51, and Y52), or of neutral hydrophobicity (A37, G40, and
G48). Importantly, protection for most of the lumen-facing
residues approaches completion (Fig. 3A), indicating that essen-
tially all of the S2168 protein, which is present in 6,400 copies
per cell at the time of triggering, based on quantitative immu-
noblotting with purified S2168 as a standard (Fig. S7), is involved
in pinholes. Also, theDSP-cross-linking data clearly indicate that
oligomeric complexes of S2168 up to at least hexamer order are
present in the membrane after triggering (Fig. 4). In contrast, if
TMD1 is prevented from exiting the membrane by the irs tag,
thus, blocking pinhole formation, DSP-cross-linking indicates
that the protein cannot oligomerize beyond a dimer. Thus, the
pinhole formation system seems to be set up for an all-or-nothing
response that suddenly forms 900 pinholes. Although we do
not know the ion flux the pinholes would support, they must be
sufficiently large to permit efficient MTSES reaction with
luminal thiols, which would certainly require at least 1-nm
diameter (18). Because single colicin channels of 0.8-nm
diameter can depolarize an E. coli cell in a few minutes (21, 22),
it seems likely that900 heptameric pinholes is greatly in excess
of what is needed for depolarization within seconds. We suggest
that this result reflects the biological mandate for a pinholin to
effect instantaneous and complete deenergization of the mem-
brane at the programmed time; thus, causing quantitative acti-
vation of the prelocalized SAR endolysins and rapid lysis. It
would be counterproductive to form pinholes gradually, which
would presumably reduce ATP-generation and the biosynthetic
capacity of the infected cell in parallel.
Structure of the Pinhole. The pinholes are too small to visualize in
membranes where triggering has occurred, so our only direct
structural information in the biological context comes from the
thiol accessibility and cross-linking data described above. How-
ever, the pinhole can be purified in DDM as a holo-heptameric
complex (Figs. 2 and 4). Also, searches using simulated anneal-
ing of TMD2 generated a heptameric model for the pinhole that
is consistent with all of these results. Importantly, one of the two
heterotypic interaction surfaces in the heptameric model con-
tains the sequence G40xxxS44xxxG48. The motif appears to be
critical for pinhole formation, because one of the single Cys
substitutions used in this study, S44C, does not trigger. Also,
similar motifs are conserved in TMD2 in other holins likely to
be pinholins, some not detectably related to S2168 (Fig. S6). Such
‘‘glycine-zipper’’ motifs featuring Gly and other residues with
small side chains at intervals of 3 amino acids underlie the
heterotypic interactions between TMDs in the other well-studied
homo-oligomeric channel proteins: KcsA (tetramer), MscL
(pentamer), VacA (hexamer), and MscS (heptamer) (23). In
each of these cases, the homo-oligomerizing helix using this motif
is the sole TMD that lines the pore, and, as in our model for the
heptameric pinhole, the interaction is heterotypic, with the motif
embedded in one face that interacts with a different face of the
next helix. Last, it must be noted that the GxxxGxxxG motif was
first identified in the homotypic dimer interaction surface be-
tween the TMDs of glycophorin (24), and has recently been
shown to mediate homotypic dimerization of the TMD of myelin
protein zero (MPZ), both in membranes and in detergent (25).
Fig. 5. Computational model for the heptameric pinhole. (Left) Top down view of n 7 pinhole model with pore distances shown at various depths. MTSES-
sensitive and insensitive positions are shown in magenta and blue, respectively. (Center) Side view of n 7 pinhole model showing the helix–helix interaction
contact surface. Contact surface A containing the glycine zipper is shown in gold and labeled in brown; the Gly40, Ser44, and Gly48 contact surface is colored
brown. Contact surface B is shown and labeled in blue. (Right) A luminal view of the contact surface, with five helices removed for clarity. Contact surfaces are
colored as in Center, except that Val41 is shown in cyan.








Implications for the Prehole State and Holin Triggering.Together, the
MTSES-protection patterns, chemical cross-linking data, and
computational results suggest a general model for the hole-
formation pathway. In this perspective, the pinholins accumulate
as dimers, randomly dispersed in the membrane; these dimers
are inactive because TMD1 is still in the bilayer (Figs. 1B and 6).
We have shown that, in a population of pinholins, TMD1
gradually exits the membrane, with the proportion increasing as
the triggering time approaches (7). The release of TMD1 leads
to formation of the active dimers (Figs. 1B and 6), with only
TMD2 in the bilayer; obviously, the TMD1 protein would
accumulate directly in this conformation. In the active dimer, we
suppose that the hydrophilic face of TMD2 is sequestered against
itself with the G40xxxS44xxxG48 motif supporting a homotypic
interface. When a critical concentration of active dimers is
reached, formation of 2D aggregates begins (Fig. 6). There is
precedent for this model with bacteriorhodopsin (BR). BR
accumulates as a monomer in the cytoplasmic membrane until
a critical concentration (Cr) is reached, after which the free BR
concentration remains constant and the hexagonally-packed BR
lattice accumulates. In the pinholin aggregates, triggering would
then result from a change in how TMD2 interacts with itself,
shifting from the homotypic interaction defining the dimer to the
heterotypic A:B interaction, also dependent on the zipper motif.
The driving force for this conversion could be hydration of the
luminal-side chains, which, in the heptameric model presented
here, are mostly hydrophilic.
In this pathway, the prehole conformation is essential for
pinhole formation, rather than just an inactive state. It should be
noted that the S44C substitution is inactive in hole-formation,
but can be recruited into pinholes by functional S2168 (Fig. S3).
We suggest that S44C disrupts the prehole active dimer by
poisoning the homotypic interface, as it should in the central
position of the GxxxSxxxG motif, but can be accommodated in
the heterotypic interface. Thus, the mutant protein would be
incorporated into holes by being a proximal monomeric by-
stander when the concerted triggering event occurs.
This model does not directly address the sensitivity to the
energized state of the membrane, which might oppose the
hydration step, stabilize the GxxxSxxxG interaction, or destabi-
lize the heterotypic interhelical interactions in the pinhole. In
this regard, the helices of the modeled heptamer are aligned at
an angle of 34° to the normal, a geometry that might be strongly
affected by the presence of the membrane potential (Fig. 5). The
sensitivity to the proton motive force (pmf) is a key component
of the biological function of the pinholin, and indeed all holins,
because it confers ‘‘all or nothing’’ character. In our rationale,
the spontaneous conversion of a single aggregate of pinholin
dimers to a pinhole leads immediately to pmf collapse, assuring
coordinated holin triggering throughout the whole cell. In any
case, the structural and biological model presented here provides
a framework for future experiments to examine the working
parts of this simple, universal, and ancient biological timing
system.
Materials and Methods
General Methods. Bacterial culture growth, plasmids and prophage construc-
tion, and general DNA manipulations are described in SI Materials and
Methods. In general, S2168 was expressed from plasmid pS2168, which carries
the modified phage 21 lysis gene cassette, genes (SRRzRz1)21 (26) under its
native promoter pR21. The other lysis genes were inactivated by nonsense
mutations, so that only S2168 is expressed. Similarly, the irsS2168 and
S2168TMD1 alleles are expressed from plasmids pirsS2168 and pS2168TMD1,
respectively, which are of the same construction as pS2168, except that the
promoter is pR fromphage lambda. ThepS2168 is transactivatedby thephage
21 late gene activator, Q21, provided by the thermal-inducible prophage
Q21(SRRzRz1)21. Both pirsS2168 and pS2168TMD1 are transactivated by
lambdaQ, providedby theplasmidpQ, a low-copy plasmid inwhichQ is under
the control of an IPTG-arabinose inducible promoter (27). For experiments
requiring coexpression of the WT S2168 with certain derivative alleles, pro-
phage S2168 was used to provide one S2168 allele and Q21, which trans-
activates plasmids pS2168a or plasmid pirsS2168*. Single-cysteine substitutions
were inserted in corresponding plasmids by site-directed mutagenesis. Bac-
terial strains, prophages and plasmids are listed in Table S1. Structures of key
plasmids and phages are in Fig. S8.
Purification and Gel Filtration Chromatography of S2168his and Its Variants. For
all experiments involving purified protein, alleles encoding his-tagged S21
gene products were used, with the sequence GGH6GG inserted between
residues 66 and 67 (7). The presence of the oligohistidine tag had no effect on
function or oligomerization (Fig. S9). S2168his, S2168TMD1his, and irsS2168his
were purified from an induced culture of E. coli C43(DE3) (28), carrying the
plasmid pETS2168his, pETS2168TMD1his, and pETirsS2168his, respectively. Induc-
tion, detergent extraction, and purification of the his-tagged proteins by
immobilizedmetal affinity chromatography have beendescribed (29) and can
be found in SI Materials and Methods. S2168his and its variants were eluted in
buffer containing 20 mM Tris, pH 7.9/150 mM NaCl/500 mM imidazole/0.1%
(wt/vol) DDM. Purified protein samples were analyzed by gel filtration using
a Superdex 200 10/300 GL column (Amersham Pharmacia) on an AKTA FPLC
workstation (Amersham Pharmacia) (SI Materials and Methods). Protein
standards were purchased from Bio-Rad and used according to the manufac-
turer’s instructions.
Electron Microscopy. Purified protein at 0.5 M was applied to freshly glow-
discharged formvar-carbon coated grids and stained with 2% (wt/vol)
aqueous uranyl acetate according to the method of Valentine et al. (30).
Micrographs were recorded on a JEOL 1200EX TEM operating at 100 KV, with
a calibrated magnification of 48,600, and scanned on a Leafscan 45 micro-
densitometer to a final sampling size of 4.12 Å per pixel at the specimen level.
900 particles for S2168his, 1,100 particles for S2168TMD1his, and 710 particles
for irsS2168his were selected manually, low-pass filtered to remove high-
frequencies beyond 10 Å, and subjected to iterative, reference-free classifi-
cation using the refine2d.py command in the EMAN (31) software package.
Cysteine Modification. Cultures were grown to A550  0.4, induced with IPTG/
arabinoseorbya thermal shift, asappropriate, andaeratedpast the timeofholin






10 min, the cells were diluted by the addition of 0.75 mL PB, collected by
centrifugation, washed twice with 1 mL PB, resuspended in 100 L PB, and
extractedwithof750L chloroform:methanol:water (1:4:1).After incubationon
ice for 30min, the denatured and delipidated proteinswere collected by centrif-
ugationat13,000g for5minat4 °C.Theproteinpelletswerewashedoncewith
400 L 95% methanol and resuspended in 100 L PEGylation buffer [10M
urea/1% SDS/1 mM EDTA/0.6 M Tris, pH 7; adapted from Lu and Deutsch (32)].
FiftyL of each samplewas transferred to a clean tube and treatedwith 0.2mM
mPEG-maleimide (Creative Biochem) for 30min at room temperature, and then
precipitated with 1 mL cold ethanol. After overnight at 20 °C, proteins were
Fig. 6. Model for the pinhole formation pathway. View is top-down from
periplasm; gray, lipid. TMD1 and TMD2 are shown as green and sectored
circles, respectively. In TMD2, orange and dark blue represent A and B inter-
action faces (Fig. 5), with 0, 4, and 8 indicating the helical positions of the G40,
S44, and G48 residues, respectively. The face accessible toMTSES in the pinhole
is indicated by the dashed arc. (A) Inactive dimers, with bracket linking
cognate TMD1 and TMD2; one possible orientation is shown. (B) Active
dimers, after escape of TMD1 from membrane; homotypic interface. (C)
Aggregate of active dimers; actual number of dimers is likely to be much
larger. (D) Heptameric pinholes after triggering; heterotypic interface.
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collected by centrifugation at 13,000  g for 15 min at 4 °C. The pellets were
air-driedandresuspended insample loadingbuffer foranalysisbySDS/PAGE(33).
For experiments involving depolarization of the membrane, 1 mM DNP was
added into the culture at the time of harvesting and used to supplement PB in
each step until quenching with L-cysteine.
Chemical Cross-Linking. A culture volume corresponding to one A550 unit was
harvested, washed and resuspended in 640 L of PBS (PBS, containing 0.1 M
sodium phosphate/0.15 M NaCl, pH 7.2), and treated with 2 mM DSP (Pierce)
at room temperature for 30 min. The reaction was quenched by the addition
of 20 mM Tris, pH 7.5, and the proteins were collected by precipitation with
trichloroacetic acid for analysis by SDS/PAGE. For the DSP cross-linking of
purified S2168his or its variants, 1 pmol of each protein in 0.1%DDMwas used.
The reaction was mixed with 2 sample loading buffer directly after quench-
ing, boiled for 5 min, and analyzed by SDS/PAGE.
SDS/PAGE and Western Blotting. SDS/PAGE and Western blotting was per-
formed as described (7), and can be found in SI Materials and Methods; 10%
Tris-Tricine gels were used to separate protein samples. An antibody raised in
rabbit against the S21 C-terminal peptide KIREDRRKAARGE was used as pri-
mary antibody to detect S21 protein variants (12). Horseradish peroxidase-
conjugated goat-anti-rabbit secondary antibody was from Pierce.
Computational Methods. A 24-residue sequence corresponding to residues
36–58 of the S21 TMD2 (WAAIGVLGSLVLGFLTYLTNLYF; Fig. 1A) was used to
compute oligomeric pinholin structures using CHI. The simulated annealing
search calculation protocols have previously been described in detail (34, 35),
except that the CHI suite of scripts uses CNS to implement the molecular
dynamics. The OPLS topology and parameter sets were used with all polar
hydrogens included (36). CHI uses an implicit membrane solvent with a di-
electric constant  2.
Conformations of TMD2 oligomers ranging from n  4–7 were indepen-
dently generated in different computational searches. Each oligomeric state
was symmetrically searched with a helix rotation angle, , ranging from 0° to
360°, and a sampling step size of 5°, starting with both left- (	  45°) and
right-handed crossing angles (	  45°). For each oligomer, four trials were
carriedout for each rotationand crossingangle conformationusing simulated
annealing of all atomic coordinates during which rotation- and crossing-
angles were free to vary. The resulting 576 structures were analyzed to
determine the final rotation and crossing angles. Clusters of low-energy
structureswere calculatedbydetermining the frequencyof structures appear-
ing in a particular region of interaction space using a cutoff of 1.0-Å rmsd and
a minimum requirement of 10 structures to define a cluster. An average
structure for each cluster was calculated and evaluated for consistency with
the experimental data on the MTSES sensitivity and pore size from
permeability.
The A- and B- helix–helix interaction surfaces were identified for the
experimentally compatible oligomeric structures by calculating the distribu-
tion of interchain interactions using the occluded surface algorithm (19, 20).
The occluded surface can be thought of as the contacting molecular surface
between two helices and is represented in Fig. 5 as a dot surface. Hydrogen
bonding interactions were calculated using HBPLUS (37).
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